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Phytoextracted mining wastes for Ecocatalysis: Eco-Mn®, an efficient and eco-friendly plant-based catalyst for reductive amination of ketones

Vincent Escande, Alicia Velati, Claire Garel, Brice-Loïc Renard, Eddy Petit, Claude Grison*

The rehabilitation of contaminated soils from phytoextraction technologies and the chemical recovery of subsequent biomass constitute a new strategy for the recycling of vital minerals required by industrial chemistry. Plant wastes derived from phytoextraction constituted the raw material for the preparation of eco-friendly catalysts for organic synthesis, namely Ecocatalysis. Eco-Mn® was thus prepared starting from native plants used for rehabilitation of New Caledonian mining sites. Eco-Mn® revealed an original polymetallic composition resulting in marked Brønsted and Lewis acidities and displayed superior catalytic performances than classical Mn salts, as highlighted by infrared study of pyridine desorption and model test reactions. The performances of Eco-Mn® were illustrated by the reductive amination of ketones, in solvent-free conditions, with the easily prepared and safe Hantzsch ester (HEH) as reducing agent. A beneficial influence of water was observed with a model MnCl₂-catalyzed reaction. Investigation of this effect revealed that water was specifically involved in the second step of the reaction, by activating both the imine substrate and the reducing agent. Finally, the Eco-Mn®/HEH methodology was applied to the reductive amination of various ketones and amines, giving good yields of products (up to 99%), including two precursors of pharmaceutical compounds.

Introduction

The sustainable access to elemental supply has become a growing concern in recent years. The global increasing of living standards and the continuous growth of the world population lead to a rapid decreasing of the available reserves of many mineral resources, which will be exhausted in less than 50 years.¹, ² This situation is particularly critical for some transition metals, such as zinc, nickel, manganese and platinum group elements (PGE), frequently used in industrial processes as catalysts with unique chemical properties.³ Chemical requirements for these non-renewable resources are increasing steadily, which explains the diminishing exploitable availability. Because of this phenomenon, elements become notably dispersed in the environment, which results in pollution issues and is a supplementary problem.⁴, ⁵ In several countries, governmental authorities have decided to develop innovative technologies of recycling, in order to tackle this increasing concern. Numerous efforts are thus devoted to the elaboration of large-scale recycling processes, adapted to low concentrations of elements, present in complex and varied environments.⁶
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Promising research areas have recently emerged, such as biomining, a technology that uses microbes to recover metallic elements from ores or wastes.⁷, ⁸ Another example is the recovery of metals from electronic wastes, in particular through the use of plasma technology.⁹, ¹⁰ As regards the recovery of metallic elements dispersed in soils, phytoextraction is an effective phytotechnology which relies on the use of so-called metal-hyperaccumulating plants, able to extract metallic elements from the soil and concentrate them in their leaves.¹¹-¹⁵ Phytoextraction is well appropriate to the treatment of large surfaces of soils where the concentration in metallic trace elements (TE) is too low to be recovered by the classical mining processes in a cost-effective fashion.¹³-¹⁵ Moreover, phytoextraction is among the less costly technologies of soils remediation and has a good public acceptance.¹⁶ It leads to develop a vegetative cover, which forms a protection against wind and water erosion of TE. However, TE concentration is high enough to cause environmental problems and to generate new wastes.¹⁷ Previous works of our group have led to the emergence of the new concept of Ecocatalysis, which lies on the recovery of metal-hyperaccumulating plants, growing on contaminated and degraded soils, as raw material for the preparation of innovative metallic catalysts for organic synthesis.¹⁸-²¹ The concept of Ecocatalysis is thus a novel way of recycling of metallic elements dispersed in soils due to past or present industrial activity, such as mining. Ecocatalysis allows the valorization of problematic and toxic wastes into a novel metallic
resource for organic chemistry, being thus an opportunity for green chemistry and for the development of a new circular economy (Fig. 1). As Ecocatalysis enables the exploitation of a new resource of metals while contributing to the rehabilitation of polluted and degraded sites, this approach fits fully with the objectives of green chemistry by not only preventing environmental problems, but solving current pollution problems. This concept answers thus to a challenge proposed by P. Anastas and J. C. Warner, since the beginnings of green chemistry.22

The diversity of metal hyperaccumulating plants and the specificity of phytoextracted metallic elements lead to the original compositions and properties of the ecocatalysts. The resulting ecocatalysts display unusual properties, and often higher than those of the corresponding “classical” metallic salts.23–25 In previous reports, we have highlighted the performances in terms of selectivity and efficiency of various ecocatalysts, named Eco-M® (where M is the metal predominantly accumulated by the plant), such as Eco-Zn®, Eco-Ni®, Eco-Mn®, Eco-Cu®, …14, 26–31 These ecocatalysts, as polymetallic catalysts, are thus often active with low catalytic loadings thanks to synergy phenomena between their constitutive metallic elements, with high potential for green chemistry.32 This is especially the case for the Eco-Mn® catalyst, which has demonstrated substantially higher efficiency as catalyst for oxidation reactions and Lewis acid catalyzed reactions, than the commercial Mn simple salts.27 This Eco-Mn® catalyst is very promising for applications in green chemistry. The element manganese is nontoxic and among the most abundant transition metals in the Earth’s crust.33, 34 Whereas manganese has been extensively studied for its properties in oxidation reactions, the activity of its derivatives in Lewis acid catalyzed reactions has received paradoxically little attention.35–37 In the course of our studies of Lewis acid properties of the Eco-Mn® catalyst, we report here its high catalytic efficiency in promoting reductive amination reactions.

Reductive amination gives access to substituted amines by the condensation of a carbonyl compound and an amine, followed by the reduction of the formed imine or iminium. This reaction provides a practical and general way of synthesis of a broad range of building blocks for organic synthesis and of industrially important compounds, such as pharmaceuticals or agrochemicals.38–40 Reductive amination requires the use of a reducing agent, which is a delicate question regarding the exigencies of green chemistry, as most of the classical reducing agents are associated with toxicity or safety issues.41, 42 A typical example is sodium borohydride, widely used in various reduction reactions including reductive amination,43 but which is highly toxic and generates sodium borate as by-product, whose reductive and developmental toxicity is well documented.44, 45 For such safety reasons, the European Chemicals Agency lists an increasing number of boron derivatives among the substances of very high concern requiring an authorization for their use in industrial processes, according to the European regulation REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals).46 In the context of evolution of chemistry toward sustainable processes, safe and non-polluting reduction methods are thus highly needed. Hydrogen is one of the greenest reducing agents, often described in reductive amination reactions.47 However, its use is not only associated with safety issues but hydrogenation requires also catalysts predominantly based on precious metals such as Pd, Pt and Rh, which are rare and highly expensive. Boron hydrides alternative to NaBH₄ have also been proposed as reducing agents in reductive amination, such as NaBH₃CN,47 NaBH₄(OAc)₃,48 Pyridine-BH₃,49 but they are equally associated with toxicity and safety issues. In recent years, greener reducing reagents have been proposed for reductive amination, such as silanes and formates, but they still need catalysts based on rare or toxic metals, or whose manipulation is hazardous.50–53 Another method of reductive amination, inspired by biomimetic concepts, implies the use of 1,4-dihydropyridines as reducing agents, more particularly the Hantzsch ester (HEH, also named ethidine or diludine), easily prepared in large quantities from affordable reagents.54, 55 As the Hantzsch ester and its by-product have also the advantage of being non-toxic and safe to manipulate, an abundant literature has been devoted to reductive amination using this reagent with various catalysts, such as Mg(ClO₄)₂,56 ZrCl₆,57 Sc(OTf)₃,58 gold and silver complexes,59 nucleotide model,60 chiral phosphoric acids,61–64 combined Bronsted acid and transition-metal65 and thioureas.66–70 Interestingly, in a recent paper researchers from GlaxoSmithKline selected the system HEH/Sc(OTf)₃ as one of the greener reductive amination method for industrial application.71 However some of these catalysts were adapted only to the reductive amination of aldehydes. Moreover, regarding the green chemistry exigencies, such catalytic systems have still some limitations, such as their toxicity, their difficulty of preparation or the use of very expensive metals. We show here that Eco-Mn® has a high potential in green reductive amination with HEH, as biosourced catalyst based on a non-toxic and abundant element, in solvent-free conditions, and that this methodology is adapted to the reductive amination of less reactive substrates such as ketones.

Results and discussion

1. Catalyst preparation and characterization

Eco-Mn® was obtained by thermic treatment, followed by treatment with diluted hydrochloric acid, of leaves of Grevillea exul rubiginosa (Proteaceae) a native plant used for phytoremediation of contaminated mining sites in New Caledonia. As shown by ICP-MS study (Table 1), Eco-Mn®, obtained under the form of powder, is a polymetallic catalyst with Mn as the major transition metal. The reproducibility of composition of similar ecocatalysts was studied in a previous article, and showed that the levels of transition elements are only slightly variable between samples derived from different plants of the same species.72 In particular, results show the necessity of considering leaves age in the design of sample collection to obtain a constant TE content in batches of Eco-Mn®.15 Eco-Mn® was prepared from several batches of G. exul rubiginosa in order to homogenize the content and minimize possible variations in the composition. Updated data on Mn-hyperaccumulating and accumulating plants from New Caledonia have been presented in some recent papers of our group, aimed at producing Eco-Mn® catalyst on industrial scale in view of its commercialization.13, 72, 73
According to XRD analysis, EcobMn® showed unusual polymetallic complexes in EcobMn®, mainly CaSO₄(Η₂Ο)₁₅, CaMgCl₂(Η₂Ο)₁₂ and KMnCl₃. KMnCl₃ is a masked form of MnCl₂, which also indicates that Mn is present under the oxidation state Mn(II). XRD did not reveal the presence of molecules containing Fe or Al, which were detected by the elemental analysis. This was probably due to the non-crystalline nature of these species within the Eco-Mn® catalyst. As regards the oxidation state of iron in Eco-Mn®, a colorimetric test with ammonium thiocyanate demonstrated that iron was present under the oxidation state Fe(II) in the catalyst.²⁴

XRD analysis of Eco-Mn® (Fig. 2) was performed to investigate crystalline species present inside the catalyst. XRD showed unusual polymetallic complexes in Eco-Mn®, mainly CaSO₄(Η₂Ο)₁₅, CaMgCl₂(Η₂Ο)₁₂ and KMnCl₃. KMnCl₃ is a masked form of MnCl₂, which also indicates that Mn is present under the oxidation state Mn(II). XRD did not reveal the presence of molecules containing Fe or Al, which were detected by the elemental analysis. This was probably due to the non-crystalline nature of these species within the Eco-Mn® catalyst. As regards the oxidation state of iron in Eco-Mn®, a colorimetric test with ammonium thiocyanate demonstrated that iron was present under the oxidation state Fe(II) in the catalyst.²⁴

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>wt% (±sd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>4.32 (±0.0076)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>5.26 (±0.086)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>10.44 (±0.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>0.24 (±0.015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>6.72 (±0.037)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>0.90 (±0.0075)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>0.040 (±0.00039)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: ICP-MS analysis of Eco-Mn®

Thus, these first results were completed by another method: the infrared characterization of adsorbed pyridine on catalysts. Pyridine is widely used as a probe to investigate Lewis and Brønsted acid properties by monitoring its infrared bands in the range of 1400-1660 cm⁻¹.²⁴ Infrared spectra of pyridine adsorbed on Eco-Mn® and commercial anhydrous MnCl₂ recorded after outgassing at 25°C and at 150°C are presented in Figure 3 (a study after outgassing at higher temperatures than 150°C, did not give more useful information). Lewis acidity of Eco-Mn® was evidenced here by the infrared band at 1446 cm⁻¹ characteristic of pyridine strongly bonded to Lewis acid sites, ₈¹, ₈² observed after outgassing at 25°C. However, the intensity of this band was strongly reduced after the outgassing at 150°C, while new infrared bands in the range of 1531-1537 cm⁻¹ appeared, which are characteristic of pyridinium ion, as well as bands at 1630-1635 cm⁻¹ (but these latter bands are ambiguous as they also might be attributed to pyridine bonded to Lewis acid sites). ₈² This Brønsted acidity is due to the presence of CaMgCl₂(Η₂Ο)₁₂ in Eco-Mn®, highlighted by XRD analysis: water molecules might be responsible for the hydrolysis of Lewis acids in Eco-Mn®, especially at high temperature, leading to protons formation and so to a Brønsted acid character. This was proved by comparing the infrared characterization of adsorbed pyridine on pure synthetic K MnCl₂, CaSO₄(Η₂Ο)₁₅ and CaMgCl₂(Η₂Ο)₁₂, the three salts identified by XRD, which are present in Eco-Mn® (see supporting information Fig. S7). Only CaMgCl₂(Η₂Ο)₁₂ displayed Brønsted acid character, and is thus responsible for the Brønsted acidity observed with Eco-Mn®. Thus after outgassing at 150°C, the Lewis acids were mainly hydrolyzed and only pyridinium ion became visible. The infrared spectrum of adsorbed pyridine on the mixture of the three salts present in Eco-Mn® was really closed to the spectrum observed with Eco-Mn® (Fig. 3), which showed that these salts are mainly responsible for the Lewis and Bronsted acid properties of Eco-Mn®.

Fig. 2 XRD diffraction pattern of Eco-Mn

According to XRD analysis, Eco-Mn® is made of several Lewis acid complexes, thus its Lewis acid properties might be unusual. Lewis acidity of Eco-Mn® can be first characterized by its strength. A test reaction, the ene-cyclization of the monoterpene (+)-citronellall into isopulegol isomers, was used here to monitor the acidity of Eco-Mn® catalyst and compare it with commercial manganese chloride catalysts, by discriminating these catalysts according to the strength of their Lewis acidity. Such insight is important to rationally design our ecocatalysts and has been previously applied in the literature to Cu catalysts via experimental and theoretical approaches.³⁵, ⁷⁶ This reaction shows a complex selectivity pattern, as (+)-citronellall can be converted to four diastereomers, namely (+)-isopulegol, (+)-iso-isopulegol, (+)-neo-isopulegol, and (+)-neoiso-isopulegol (see supporting information scheme S5). The synthesis of (+)-isopulegol, (+)-iso-isopulegol, (-)-isopulegol and (-)-iso-isopulegol as the major isomer in this reaction is well documented. With Lewis acids, high selectivities of (-)-isopulegol can be reached, especially when supported metal halides are used.²⁷ The carbonyl bond is activated by the Lewis acid, leading to a transition state which is similar to (-)-isopulegol, yielding the highest positive charge on the carbon of the carbonyl group and favoring therefore the nucleophilic attack of the C=O bond. With Brønsted acids, the ratio of (-)-isopulegol to the other isomers is usually significantly lower than with Lewis acids, but (-)-isopulegol is still the most abundant isomer.²⁸, ⁷⁹ In a previous article on the development of Eco-Mn® catalysis, our group has shown that this plant-based Mn(II) catalyst was a very efficient catalyst in the carbonyl-ene cyclization of (+)-citronellall into isopulegol (95 % yield with 90 % of (+)-isopulegol with only 2 mol% of Mn in dichloromethane and in 0.5 h).²⁷ The selectivity is higher with Eco-Mn® than those obtained with other transition metal chlorides described in the literature such as: ZnCl₂ supported or not, FeCl₃, AlCl₃, SbCl₅, SnCl₄, TiCl₄,⁸⁰ CuCl₂⁷⁵ (see supporting information Table S5). As none of the multitude of articles related to the ene-cyclization of citronellall refers to manganese-based catalysts, the Lewis activity of Eco-Mn® has been experimentally compared to those of commercial Mn catalysts, such as anhydrous MnCl₂ and MnCl₂.4H₂O. Whereas the reaction is complete in 0.5 h at room temperature with Eco-Mn®, almost no conversion was observed with the classical Mn catalysts even when hard conditions were used (heating in toluene). So this strong Lewis activity of Eco-Mn® should be due to its unusual polymetallic composition highlighted by ICP-MS analysis (Table 1). Supplementary studies appeared to be essential to evaluate and describe more specifically Lewis acid properties of Eco-Mn®.
Conclusions obtained both with the synthesis of isopulegol and with the infrared characterization of adsorbed pyridine were supported and completed by using a third method, implemented and tested by Corma et al.\textsuperscript{83, 84}, which consists in studying the rearrangement pathway of the cyclic acetal of α-bromopropiophenone in the presence of catalysts. By studying the selectivity of products, the hardness of the Lewis acidity (according to HSAB principle\textsuperscript{85, 86}) of different catalysts can be assessed and compared. According to conversion rates (see supporting information Table S9), Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} is more active than commercial manganese chlorides on cyclic acetal, which well supports results obtained with the synthesis of isopulegol, about the strength of the Lewis acidity of Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®}. The Brønsted acidity of Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} was also shown by this method, which confirmed the infrared study of adsorbed pyridine. The high selectivity of products from the Bronsted acid pathway indicated that commercial MnCl\textsubscript{2}·4H\textsubscript{2}O generates a stronger Brønsted acid character than anhydrous MnCl\textsubscript{2} in the reaction conditions. This corroborates the hypothesis formulated previously about the role of water molecules in hydrolysis of metal chlorides and in appearance of a Bronsted acid character. Finally, this method revealed that Lewis acidity of Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} is harder than the one of commercial manganese chlorides, which are considered as hard Lewis acids by HSAB theory.\textsuperscript{87} The higher hardness of Lewis acid sites of Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} probably results from the presence of additional elements such as calcium or magnesium highlighted by ICP-MS analysis (Table 1), which are known to be hard Lewis acids.\textsuperscript{87}

2. Reductive amination with Hantzsch ester catalyzed by Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®}

2.1 Reductive amination of ketones

The selected reducing agent, HEH was synthesized following a known procedure, by simply refluxing paraformaldehyde, ethyl acetooacetate and ammonium acetate in water for 2 hours, without the need for any catalyst.\textsuperscript{88} HEH was thus obtained with 87% yield (Scheme 1). The product was collected by filtration and was of sufficient purity to be used without further purification. We however observed that it was preferable to prepare HEH in the dark, as this 1,4-dihydropyridine is somewhat light-sensitive.\textsuperscript{89}

**Figure 3** IR spectra of pyridine adsorbed on Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} and on commercial or synthetic salts constitutive of Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®}, recorded after outgassing at 25°C and 150°C

Conclusions obtained both with the synthesis of isopulegol and with the infrared characterization of adsorbed pyridine were supported and completed by using a third method, implemented and tested by Corma et al.\textsuperscript{83, 84}, which consists in studying the rearrangement pathway of the cyclic acetal of α-bromopropiophenone in the presence of catalysts. By studying the selectivity of products, the hardness of the Lewis acidity (according to HSAB principle\textsuperscript{85, 86}) of different catalysts can be assessed and compared. According to conversion rates (see supporting information Table S9), Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} is more active than commercial manganese chlorides on cyclic acetal, which well supports results obtained with the synthesis of isopulegol, about the strength of the Lewis acidity of Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®}. The Brønsted acidity of Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} was also shown by this method, which confirmed the infrared study of adsorbed pyridine. The high selectivity of products from the Bronsted acid pathway indicated that commercial MnCl\textsubscript{2}·4H\textsubscript{2}O generates a stronger Brønsted acid character than anhydrous MnCl\textsubscript{2} in the reaction conditions. This corroborates the hypothesis formulated previously about the role of water molecules in hydrolysis of metal chlorides and in appearance of a Bronsted acid character. Finally, this method revealed that Lewis acidity of Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} is harder than the one of commercial manganese chlorides, which are considered as hard Lewis acids by HSAB theory.\textsuperscript{87} The higher hardness of Lewis acid sites of Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} probably results from the presence of additional elements such as calcium or magnesium highlighted by ICP-MS analysis (Table 1), which are known to be hard Lewis acids.\textsuperscript{87}

**Scheme 1** Chromatography-free preparation of HEH in water

We began our study by verifying that the reductive amination of aldehydes by HEH does not need any catalyst when performed in solvent-free conditions. However, when applied to ketones, the same reaction was sluggish and limited to the more reactive substrates, affording satisfactory yields only after 24 to 48 hours, at 150°C.\textsuperscript{90} This was a clear indication that a catalyst was desirable to perform the solvent-free reductive amination of ketones with HEH, with moderate heating and in reasonable reaction time. Our first attempts involving cyclohexanone 1a and aniline 2a showed that Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} catalyst dramatically accelerated the reaction, as the product 3a was obtained in 96% yield, after only 1 hour at 80°C. Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} was remarkably efficient, as it was possible to lower the catalytic loading to 0.25 mol%, without affecting its performances (Table 2, entry 3). A blank test clearly indicated that the reaction was not possible without catalyst in the selected conditions (Table 2, entry 1). In order to place these results in context, a comparison was made with previously described methods of reductive amination on the same substrates (Table 2, entries 4-11). This overview of various reducing agents and catalysts highlighted the advantages of the proposed methodology, avoiding the use of toxic reagents and of rare and expensive metals as catalysts. Moreover, the high catalytic loadings, harmful conditions and long reaction times, often used whereas they are not compatible with green chemistry exigencies, are not necessary with the Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®}/HEH methodology. The catalytic efficiency of the Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} catalyst was compared to classical Mn salts, under the form of chlorides, which are the majority anions in the plant-based Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®}. In order to better highlight the differences between the catalysts, the reaction was performed on the less reactive 3-methyl-2-butane 1b. Reaction conditions were adjusted to 1 mol% of Mn, 110°C, 4 h, to observe a sufficient conversion with all the tested Mn salts. In these conditions, fair yields of product 3b were obtained with commercial Mn chlorides, which confirmed that the activity of Eco-Mn\textsuperscript{®} was due to its Mn content.
However, Eco-Mn® conducted to significantly higher conversion than commercial Mn chlorides, illustrating the original properties of the polymetallic complexes in the plant-based catalyst. Our previous IR/pyridine study (section 1. “Catalyst preparation and characterization”) of the synthetic mixture of KMnCl₃, CaSO₄(H₂O)₀.₅ and CaMg₂Cl₆(H₂O)₁₂ showed nearly the same pattern than Eco-Mn®, suggesting that the mixture should have the same catalytic properties. However, the synthetic mixture proved to be extremely hygroscopic and practically impossible to use in the same conditions than Eco-Mn®. An attempt of reaction of reductive amination with the synthetic mixture did not give any results, probably for this reason. This extremely hygroscopic character may be attributed to CaMg₂Cl₆(H₂O)₁₂ which is described in those terms in several papers.⁹¹ As Eco-Mn® did not display such properties and can be manipulated without anhydrous atmosphere, its stability may be due to particular structure of its constituents or to other species not identified yet. This was confirmed by a test with a “reconstituted” Eco-Mn®, prepared by mixing commercial chlorides of K, Mg, Ca, Al, Mn, Fe and Ni, in the same proportions than in Eco-Mn®, following its ICP-MS analysis (Table 1). The same yield than with sole MnCl₂.4H₂O was obtained (62%, Table 3, entries 3-4), which is slightly inferior to the value obtained with the plant-based Eco-Mn® (67%, Table 3, entry 1). This showed that the catalytic performances of plant-based Eco-Mn® are specific to its particular polymetallic associations, and cannot be explained by a simple sum of activities of classical metal chlorides. Interestingly, a noticeable difference in conversion was observed between anhydrous MnCl₂ (3b yield: 49%) and MnCl₂.4H₂O (3b yield: 62%), which indicated that the presence of water seemed beneficial for the reaction. This result was counter-intuitive since following the mechanism of reductive amination, the presence of water is unfavorable to the formation of the imine in the first step of the reaction. However, our previous characterization of the catalytic activity of MnCl₂.4H₂O in the rearrangement and hydrolysis of ethylene acetal of 2-bromopropiophenone indicated that this salt demonstrates a marked Brønsted acidity, probably because of a partial hydrolysis of MnCl₂, forming Mn hydroxides and protons (see supporting information S9).

### Table 2

Reductive amination of cyclohexanone with aniline catalyzed Eco-Mn® and comparison to previously published methods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Catalyst</th>
<th>Catalyst loading [mol%]</th>
<th>Reducing agent</th>
<th>Solvent</th>
<th>Time [h]</th>
<th>Yield [%]</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1ᵃ</td>
<td>Eco-Mn®</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>HEH (1.1 equiv)</td>
<td>Solvent-free</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>This work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2ᵇ</td>
<td>Eco-Mn®</td>
<td>0.1ᵇ</td>
<td>HEH (1.1 equiv)</td>
<td>Solvent-free</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>This work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3ᵇ</td>
<td>Eco-Mn®</td>
<td>0.25ᵇ</td>
<td>HEH (1.1 equiv)</td>
<td>Solvent-free</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>This work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>PS-Pd-NHC (PPh₃)AuCl/Ag OTf</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>H₂ (35 bar)</td>
<td>water</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Bagal et al.⁹²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>γ-Fe₂O₃@HAP-SO₃H</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>NaBH₄ (1 equiv)</td>
<td>EtOH</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Deng et al.⁹³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ZnCl₂</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>NaBH₃CN (1 equiv)</td>
<td>MeOH</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Kim et al.⁹⁴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cu(OAc)₂</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>H₂ (50 bar)</td>
<td>toluene</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Werkmeister et al.⁹⁵</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pd/C</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>Et₃SiH (4 equiv)</td>
<td>EtOH</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Mirza-Aghayan et al.⁹⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>InCl₃</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>NaBH₄ (1.5 equiv)</td>
<td>CH₃CN</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Ravi et al.⁹⁷</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11ᵇ</td>
<td>Mg(ClO₄)₂</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>HEH (1 equiv)</td>
<td>THF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Steevens and Pandit⁹⁸</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ᵃ Reaction conditions: 1 mmol 1a, 1 mmol 2a, 1.1 mmol HEH, neat, 80°C.ᵇ Eco-Mn® loading calculated in Mn mol%.ᶜ Yields reported with Eco-Mn® were determined by GC-MS after calibration with an internal standard.ᵇ Reaction performed on the pre-synthesized imine.
Following this reasoning, the simultaneous presence of water and MnCl₂ could become an advantage, since the formed protons could catalyze the formation of imine and, by protonating it, they could favor its reduction thanks to electrophilic activation. We tested this hypothesis by using as catalyst a mixture of anhydrous MnCl₂ and HCl₄(aq) (1 mol% of both species) in order to reproduce the simultaneous Lewis and Brønsted acidity assumed with MnCl₂·4H₂O (Table 3, entry 5). Interestingly, the conversion was indeed higher (55% yield) than with the sole anhydrous MnCl₂ (49% yield), whereas being slightly lower than with MnCl₂·4H₂O (62%). In order to determine if this difference can be explained by another effect of water on the reaction mechanism, we decided to investigate the influence of the amount of water, starting with anhydrous MnCl₂.

Table 3 Comparison of Eco-Mn® and classical Mn chlorides in the reaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Catalyst</th>
<th>Catalyst loading [mol%]</th>
<th>Yield [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Eco-Mn®</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MnCl₂</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MnCl₂·4H₂O</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>“reconstituted” Eco-Mn®</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>MnCl₂·HCl₄(aq)</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Reaction conditions: 1 mmol 1b, 1 mmol 2a, 1.1 mmol HEH, neat, 110°C, 4 h. b Eco-Mn® and “reconstituted” Eco-Mn® loadings calculated in Mn mol%. c,d Yields determined by GC-MS after calibration with an internal standard. d In all cases, less than 5% of residual imine were detected. e “Reconstituted” Eco-Mn® prepared by mixing commercial chlorides of K, Mg, Ca, Al, Mn, Fe and Ni, in the same proportions than in Eco-Mn®, following its ICP-MS analysis. f 0.83 µL of 12 M HCl were added (1 mol% of HCl).

2.2 Influence of water on the MnCl₂/HEH reductive amination of ketones

The reaction was thus performed with anhydrous MnCl₂ with increasing amounts of water (Fig. 4). Starting with a yield of 49% in anhydrous conditions, an optimum was reached when 10 mol% of water was added, giving 59% yield. Higher amounts of water led to a marked decrease of the conversion, probably because the excess of water became too unfavorable for the imine formation. Characterization of MnCl₂ hydrated by controlled addition of water (in 1:10 proportions, following the optimized reaction conditions) was attempted by infrared study of pyridine desorption and model test reactions described above (section 1, “Catalyst preparation and characterization”). However, hydrated MnCl₂ in these conditions displayed only a slightly higher Brønsted acidity than anhydrous MnCl₂ (see supporting information S9). To better understand if the addition of water specifically favored the first step of imine synthesis or its reduction by HEH (the second step), we decided to study these two reactions separately. The influence of MnCl₂ and H₂O was first examined on the formation of imine 4a, by reacting 3-methyl-2-butanone 1b with aniline 2a, without addition of the reducing agent, HEH (Table 4). The obtained results showed that the addition of water seemed to have no overall effect on the imine formation, since the same yield of 4a (30%) was obtained with anhydrous MnCl₂, MnCl₂ plus 10 mol% of water, and with Eco-Mn®. Such observation can be the result of two opposite effects of the addition of water, which on the one side promoted the reaction thanks to the formation of protons by MnCl₂ hydrolysis, but on the other side, which also prevented the imine formation, since water is a product of the reaction. The overall observation suggested that these two effects canceled each other out. It is therefore likely that the beneficial effect of the addition of water relates to the second step of the reaction, namely the reduction of the formed imine. However, imine 4a proved to be quite unstable and difficult to isolate, therefore it was not possible to obtain experimental results demonstrating a definite effect of water on its reduction by HEH.

We thus studied the combined effect of water and Mn catalysts on HEH activation, whose oxidation was followed in the conditions of the reductive amination, but in contact with air as oxidizing reagent (Scheme 2 and Fig. 5). After heating HEH for 1 h at 110°C in open reactor, only 16% of pyridine resulting of the oxidation was observed. The addition of 10 mol% of water slightly increased this proportion to 20%. A more marked effect was observed when anhydrous MnCl₂ or Eco-Mn® were added, resulting respectively in 46% and 50% of oxidation product.

Scheme 2 Model oxidation of HEH by air, catalyzed by Mn-based catalysts in presence of water.
The maximum proportion of pyridine (58%) was obtained when HEH was heated in presence of MnCl$_2$ (1 mol%) and water (10 mol%), the same conditions that used for reductive amination. This result confirmed that the addition of water, in presence of Mn chloride, played a role in the activation of HEH, which became thus more reactive toward the substrate subjected to reduction. Water has thus probably beneficial effect specifically on the reduction step of the reaction, for two reasons: first, probably by forming hydrogen bonds or by protonating the imine which thus become more electrophilic, and secondly by activating HEH, and thus fostering its oxidation by the preformed imine.

Since Eco-Mn$^{®}$ demonstrated the higher efficiency in catalyzing the reductive amination of 3-methyl-2-butane 1b and aniline 2a (67%, Table 3, entry 1), addition of water to Eco-Mn$^{®}$ could have increased its efficiency, as revealed for MnCl$_2$. However, such effect was not observed: the yield of 3b was quite unchanged, probably because Eco-Mn$^{®}$ was already sufficiently hydrated, as shown by XRD (see Fig. 2) or by infrared characterization of the solid powder (an intense band at 3400 cm$^{-1}$, characteristic of water was observed for Eco-Mn$^{®}$).

**Fig. 4** Influence of the amount of water on the MnCl$_2$/HEH reductive amination of ketones

**Fig. 5** Comparison of GC-MS chromatograms obtained with various catalysts and water amounts, after heating of HEH to 110°C, 1 h, in contact with air.
2.3 Scope of the methodology

In order to prove the applicability of the EcobMn®/HEH methodology, several ketones and amines were submitted to the previous reaction conditions (Table 5). The different ketones tested (aliphatic or cyclic ketones 1a-c and acetophenone 1d) provided good yields when reacted with aniline 2a (67-97%, Table 5, entries 1-2 and Table 3, entry 1). Aliphatic and cyclic amines 2b-c can also be reacted with these ketones, affording very good yields of products 3e-h (88-96%, Table 5, entries 3-6). Both anilines with electron-withdrawing and electron-donating groups afforded the desired products, in good yields with cyclic ketone 1a (95-99%, Table 5, entries 7, 9, 11), whereas the yields were moderate on aliphatic ketone 1b, less reactive (38-67%, Table 5, entries 8, 10, 12).

Table 5 Reductive amination of different ketones and amines by the Eco-Mn®/HEH methodology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Ketone</th>
<th>Amine</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Yield [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1c</td>
<td>2a</td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>97 (94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1d</td>
<td>2a</td>
<td>3d</td>
<td>67 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1a</td>
<td>2b</td>
<td>3e</td>
<td>96 (77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1b</td>
<td>2b</td>
<td>3f</td>
<td>88 (85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1a</td>
<td>2c</td>
<td>3g</td>
<td>96 (86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1b</td>
<td>2c</td>
<td>3h</td>
<td>95 (83)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7  | 1a | 2d | 3i | 95 (78) |
8  | 1b | 2d | 3j | 51 (46) |
9  | 1a | 2e | 3k | 96 (81) |
10 | 1b | 2e | 3l | 38 (30) |
11 | 1a | 2f | 3m | 99 (86) |
12 | 1b | 2f | 3n | 67 (44) |

*Reaction conditions: 1 mmol ketone, 1 mmol amine, 1.1 mmol HEH, 1 mol% Eco-Mn® (calculated in Mn mol%), neat, 110°C, 4 h. Yields determined by GC-MS after calibration with an internal standard. Values between parentheses are isolated yields (flash chromatography).

The presence of cations from Eco-Mn® has been studied in the products of reaction, by ICP-MS analysis. This investigation showed that only traces of K, Mg, Ca and Al were detected in the final purified products, with contents inferior to 510 ppm (maximum detected value, for Ca). Other metallic elements were present in quantities inferior to 5 ppm (see supporting information S13).

Finally, it was of interest to apply the presented methodology to the preparation of compounds of known interest. We thus selected the synthesis of secondary amines deriving from 2-tetralone and 2-indanone, as precursors of pharmaceutical compounds. Compound 3o has been signaled as a pharmacophore of antifungal agents, since it inhibits fungal CYP51, a member of the cytochrome P450 superfamily. This compound was also reported to be the characteristic skeleton of dermal anesthetic drugs. Aminoindane compounds such as 3p have been studied as precursors of cationic sodium channel blockers implied in the activity of nociceptor neurons, in treating pain.
By applying the proposed Eco-Mn®/HEH methodology, both compounds were synthesized on 1 g scale, in good yields (67 and 79%, Figure 6).

**Conclusion**

In conclusion, we have shown that pioneer plants used in the mining soil rehabilitation can be recovered as raw material for the production of ecocatalysts. This concept allows to turn wastes derived from phytoextraction into a mineral and sustainable resource for an eco-friendly and innovative organic synthesis. Eco-Mn® was thus prepared from plants growing in New Caledonia, on Mn-rich degraded soils. The catalyst was successfully employed in the reductive amination of ketones, with HEH as an affordable, safe and easily prepared reducing agent, in a solvent-free methodology and in short reaction times (1-4 h). Eco-Mn® showed a high catalytic efficiency, since a 96% yield of product can be obtained with only 0.25 mol% of catalyst, on the model reaction between cyclohexanone and aniline. Preparation of Eco-Mn®

Eco-Mn® was prepared from harvested leaves of *Grevillea exul rubiginosa*, a manganese hyperaccumulating plant present in New Caledonia. *Grevillea exul rubiginosa* was collected before flowering, at Col de Mouriange, near Le Mont-Dore, in the Southern province of the subtropical Pacific island of New Caledonia. The leaves were air-dried and ground. The obtained solid (50 g) was calcined to 400 °C for 5 h and the resulting ashes (1.5 g) were added to 20 mL of a diluted solution of HCl (1M). The solution was stirred for 2 h at 60 °C. During the heating, the color of the mixture changed from black to dark green. The reaction mixture was then filtered on a pad of celite. The resulting dark-green solution, composed of different metal chlorides, was concentrated under vacuum, yielding the ecocatalyst Eco-Mn® as a pale yellow powder (2.25 g). Eco-Mn® was stored in a desiccator under vacuum.

**Experimental section**

**Reagents and methods**

Reagents and solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, and were used without further purification. Flash column chromatography was performed using Chromagel Carlo Erba Reactifs SDS silica 60 A CC 35–70 µm. Reactions were monitored using Merck Kieselgel 60 F254 aluminum. TLCs were visualized by UV fluorescence (254 nm) then by immersion in one of the following dyeing reagents: KMnO₄, vanillin, ninhydrin, phosphomolybdic acid solution, and phosphotungstic acid solution. NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 300 spectrometer at room temperature, ¹H frequency is at 300 MHz and ¹³C frequency is at 75 MHz. IR spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR spectrometer, in ATR mode. GC-MS analyses were performed on a Shimadzu QP2010SE apparatus, equipped with a 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm ZB-5MSi Guardian column (Phenomenex®) with hydrogen as carrier gas.

Cyclization of the monoterpene (+)-citronellal into isopulegol isomers

To a suspension of Mn catalyst (amount corresponding to 0.020 mmol of Mn, 2 mol%) in 5 mL of dichloromethane was added 180.4 µL of (+)-citronellal (1.0 mmol). After stirring for 0.5 h under reflux, the reaction mixture was filtered, washed with a saturated
aqueous solution of NaHCO₃. The organic layer was dried over Na₂SO₄, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. 95% of yield and 90% of (+)-isopulegol stereoselectivity were estimated by GC-MS analysis.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy characterization of adsorbed pyridine on catalysts

FTIR measurements were carried out using pyridine as a probe. A PerkinElmer Spectrum100 FT-IR spectrometer was used for recording the spectra. Excess pyridine was adsorbed, then the samples were degassed for 15 min at 25 °C (4 mbar) and a first spectrum was recorded. The samples were then degassed for 40 min at 150 °C (4 mbar) to eliminate the physisorbed pyridine and a second spectrum was recorded.

Rearrangement of the ethylene acetal of 2-bromopropiophenone

A solution of the ethylene acetal of 2-bromopropiophenone (75.8 mg, 0.29 mmol) in 1,2-dichlorobenzene (3.29 mL) was poured onto catalyst (mass corresponding to 0.012 mmol of Mn, 4 mol%), with water (5.31 µL, 0.29 mmol). The resulting suspension was magnetically stirred at 180 °C for 20 h. The mixture reaction was analyzed by GC-MS analysis, with the following temperature program: 4 min isothermal at 80 °C, then increasing from 80°C to 270 °C at 20 °C/min.

Synthesis of HEH

Paraformaldehyde (3.0 g, 100 mmol), ethyl acetooacetate (50.6 mL, 400 mmol) and ammonium acetate (15.4 g, 200 mmol) were added to 150 mL of degassed water. The mixture was vigorously stirred at reflux temperature, under argon atmosphere and away from light (flask protected with aluminum foil), for 2 h. A bright yellow solid precipitated and was collected by filtration after cooling to room temperature. The solid was washed with 20 mL of water twice and dried in a desiccator under vacuum, avoiding prolonged exposure to light. The obtained solid (22.1 g, 87% yield) was nearly pure and used in the next step without further purification.

Test reaction of HEH oxidation in presence of Mn(II) catalysts and water

HEH (253 mg, 1.0 mmol), Mn(II) catalyst (Mn 1 mol%) and water (1.8 µL, 10 mol%) were introduced into a 4 mL vial, open to air through a needle. After homogenization with a vortex mixer, the reaction mixture was heated to 110°C, 1 h, under stirring. An aliquot was taken and analyzed in GC-MS after dilution in DCM to determine the proportions of HEH and corresponding pyridine formed by oxidation.

Reductive amination of ketones by Eco-Mn²⁺/HEH

HEH (278 mg, 1.1 mmol), ketone (1.0 mmol), amine (1.0 mmol) and Eco-Mn²⁺ (8.3 mg, 1 mol% Mn) were introduced in a 4 mL vial. The solid mixture was homogenized with a vortex mixer, and then the reaction mixture was stirred at 110°C for 4 h (the solid melted quickly on heating). After cooling to room temperature, an aliquot was taken and analyzed in GC-MS after dilution in DCM. GC-MS calibration was performed by analysis of known quantities of pure products and biphenyl as internal standard. Products were isolated by flash column chromatography on silica gel (toluene/ethyl acetate, 9:1).
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